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My name is in chinese cantonese

Pinyin. wǒ xìng Lǐ literal. my last name (is) Li liberal. my surname is Li In Chinese, a person's surname can be used more often in some situations, such as in the workplace. Having 我姓李, you're just introducing your last name. This usually means: you are probably not ready to take the relationship to the
personal level to which you answer this 你姓什么? 8th ⼩姓李 pinyin. xiǎo xìng Lǐ literal. (I) little surname (is) Li liberal. my last name is only Li If you want to be polite when you introduce yourself in Chinese, add ⼩ xiǎo small; Just before 姓, ⼩ like saying my humble last name is just... 9th 免贵姓李 pinyin.
miǎn guì xìng Lǐ literal. drop nobly, (my) surname (is) Li liberal. Just did you hear people ask, 您贵姓? It is 贵 by guì noble to show respect and decency. However, when you answer this question, you cannot 我贵姓李 wǒ guì xìng Lǐ my noble surname is Li. Instead, you want to be modest. So you can 免
贵姓李 to look noble How to say my name is in Chinese in an informal way 10.叫我⼩⻰吧 pinyin. jiào wǒ Xiǎolóng bǎ literal. Call me Xiaolong Liberal. Just call me Xiaolong If it's an informal situation, and you want a person to feel close to you, you can 叫我⼩⻰吧. 叫我... usually followed only by your
name or nickname. It's a very friendly and casual way of saying my name is in Chinese. How to present yourself with certain Chinese characters 11. 我姓李.⽊⼦李 pinyin. wǒ xìng Lǐ, mù zǐ Lǐ literal. I surname (is) Li, tree-kid Li liberal. my last name is Li, with him (tree) on top and zi (child) at the bottom In
English there are ways to spell your name when necessary. Remember how many syllables are there in Chinese Pinyin? About 410, each has four tons. And how many characters are there? Over 5,000. There are some popular characters for people's names in Chinese, but when it comes to spoken
Chinese, sometimes it's hard to know what characters you use for your name. So if you want to explain the characters of your name, there are two ways: First, you explain the character by pronouncing which components or elements or radicals are used in the character. For example李 Lǐ Li is made of
two components, the one on top is ⽊mù wood, and the one at the bottom is ⼦ zǐ child. So, you say, ⽊⼦李 the character. 12th 我叫⼩⻰,⼤⼩的⼩,⻰⾈的⻰ pinyin. wǒ jiào Xiǎolóng, dà xiǎo de xiǎo, lóng zhōu de lóng – literally. I (himself) call Xiaolong, xiao da-xiao, a long-zhou liberal. my name is
Xiaolong, xiao as in da-xiao (size), long as in long-zhou (dragon ship) Another way to explain the character is to say the most commonly used word that has this character as part of it. For example, here ⼩ xiǎo for small, you ⼤⼩的⼩, meaning xiao used in the word da-xiao (size). And for ⻰ lóng dragon,
you can say, ⻰⾈的⻰, which means long (dragon) in the word long-zhou (dragon ship). We can do this because each Chinese word is usually two characters together. Psst... You can find our how to tell podcasts on Spotify too! Head to Spotify — LearnDialect.sg or search LearnDialect.sg on Spotify.
The new words EnglishCantoneseJyutpingOur RomanizationI / Me我Ngo5NgorMy name is我個(的)名叫Ngo5 go3 ming4 giu3N gor meng giuWhat is your name?你叫咩(什么)名? Nei5 giu3 me1 ming4? Lei giu meh meng? Transcript for Podcast | Cantonese: What do you say your name is? 你好, ⾷咗未?
My name is Eugene and thank you for listening to our Cantonese – How Do You Say Podcast on LearnDialect.sg. Today you will learn a few phrases for introduction in Cantonese, which are 你好, 我個名叫 and 你叫咩名. For the first phrase 你好, 我個名叫 means Hello! My name is... Let me break it for
you. 你好, as we learned in our previous lesson, means Hello while the 名 refers to the name, and 叫 means it's called. Technically, 我個名叫 means my name is called. In my case, I'd say 你好, 我個名叫Eugene. Now pause the sound and try. 你好, &lt;your name=&gt;我個名叫. Isn't it great that you
learned how to present your own name? Now, conversations are always two ways and if you introduced yourself, wouldn't you want to find out who you're talking to? In this case, you'd ask 你叫咩名? What does it mean what's your name? Once again, 你叫咩名? Now, let's go over 2 phrases again. 你好,
我個名叫... and 你叫咩名? Here! In addition to learning how to introduce yourself, you begin to learn how to strike a conversation! Remember, practice is the key. Don't be afraid to start speaking in Cantonese! In the next post, you'll learn other common phrases and phrases to talk about. Thank you for
listening to our Cantonese – How Do You Say Podcast on LearnDialect.sg and see you next time. Do you like what you read? We still have a lot to share during our Hokkien, Teochew and Cantonese express workshops. Join us to pick up words and phrases for everyday use in Singapore. More
importantly, you can help keep those languages alive! Our philosophy for learning Cantonese in Singapore in LearnDialect.sg, we want to make learning Cantonese fun, simple and practical for everyday conversations in Singapore. As such, instead of realizing which of the 10 or more Cantonese
romanization systems to use (e.g. Jyutping, Yale or Cantonese Pinyin, etc.), we encourage you to form your own phonic words, so that you association with these Cantonese words in the fastest possible way. To illustrate, romanization &lt;/your&gt;Word, eat, is Sik using Jyutping and Sihk using Yale.
However, in our transcript of the podcast Have You Ate? You will find that we use a sec, which we think applies better to us. However, you can use another romanization (e.g. sake, xig, etc.), as long as it helps you understand what you are hearing. Related Collection of useful phrases in Cantonese,
various Chinese speeches in Hong Kong, Macau, southern China, and a number of other places, in traditional characters and Yale romanizations. Key abbreviation: frm = formal, inf = informal Jump phrases See these phrases in any combination of two languages in Phrase Finder. If you can provide
recordings, corrections or additional translations, please contact me. Keep on 鱔: the word 鱔 (síhn) can be translated as an eel, but it is especially referring to the Asian marsh eel (monopterus albus), an eel-like fish found in China and other parts of Asia. 鰻 (màahn) refers to eels, it is any fish belonging
to the order of Anguilliformes. [Thank you Ge Tianyu for pointing this out] Bonus phrases I don't 我唔識講廣東話 Cantonese (ngóh m̀hsìk góng gwóngdùngwá) Does anyone speak English? 有冇⼈識講英⽂呀? (yáuhmóuh yàhn sīk góng yìngmán a?) I'm sorry, I didn't get 對唔住,我唔明⽩ (deuim̀hjyuh,
ngóh m̀h mìhngbaahk) What did you say? 你講乜嘢話? (néih góng mātyéh wá?) Can you translate that for me? 你可唔可以幫我翻譯呀? (néih hóm̀hhóyíh bòng ngóh fáanyihk a?) What's that mean? 呢個點解呀? (nīgo dímgáai a?) How do you pronounce it? 呢個點讀呀? (nīgo dím duhk a?) There is a
problem in room 間房有啲問題 (gàanfóng yáuhdī mahntàih) No hot water 冇熱⽔ (móuh yihtséui) Tap / tap leaks ⽔⿓頭漏⽔ (séuilùhngtàuh lauhséui) Drain is blocked 坑渠塞咗呀 ((séuilùhngtàuh lauhséui) Drain is blocked 坑渠塞咗呀 (hàangkèuih sākjó a) Air conditioning is too airy 冷氣好嘈呀 (láahnghei
hóu chòuh a) I would like to move to another room 我想換過間房 (ngóh séung wuhngwo gàanfóng) When should I leave the room? 我幾時要退房呀? (ngóh géisìh yiu teuifóng a) I would like to check 唔該, 埋單 (m̀hgòi màaihdāan) I would check this date 我個⽇會⾛ (ngóh goyaht wúih jáu) Please call a
taxi for me 唔該幫我叫架的⼠吖 (m̀hgòi bòng ngóh giuga dīksí a) Can I see the bill please? 我可唔可以睇吓賬單呀? (ngóh hóm̀hhóyíh táihá jeungdàan a) What's the total bill? 帳單總數係幾多錢呀? (jeungdàan jóngsou haih géidō chín a) Can I get an itemized bill? 唔該,俾張詳細賬單我吖? (m̀hgòi, béi jèung
chèuhngsai jeungdàan ngóh a) I think there is an error on this 我覺得呢張單有⼀度錯咗 (ngóh gokdāk ni jèungdàan yáuh yātdouh cho jó) Are you free for lunch? 我地⼀⿑⾷晏晝飯好嘛? (ngóhdeih sihk ngaanjaufaahn hóu ma?) Are you free tonight? 你今晚得唔得閒呀? (néih gàmmáahn dākm̀hdākhàahn
a?) Can you suggest a place for lunch? 可以介紹個⾷晏嘅地⽅嗎? (hóyíh gaaisiuh go sihk ngaan ge deihfòng ma?) Can you suggest a place for dinner? 可以介紹個⾷晚飯嘅地⽅嗎? (hóyíh gaaisiuh go sihk máahnfaahn ge deihfòng ma?) I'll meet you 我地喺個度⾒ (ngóhdeih hái gódouh gin) I'll find you
then 你地到時⾒ (néihdeih dousìh gin) Can I have your phone number? 可以講你個電話號碼我知嗎? (hóyíh góng néih go dihnwá houhmáh ngóh jì ma) Can I have your address? 可以講你個地址我知嗎? (hóyíh góng néih go deihjí ngóh jì ma) This is my phone number 呢個係我嘅電話號碼 (nīgo haih ngóh
ge dihnwá houhmáh) This is my address 呢個係我嘅地址 (nīgo haih ngóh ge deihjí) Is there a restaurant nearby? 附近有冇餐館呀? (fuhgahn yáuhmóuh chāangún a?) I would like to reserve a table 我想訂⼀張枱 (ngóh séung dehng yātjèung tói) We have a reservation 我地訂咗張枱嘠嘞 (ngóhdeih dehng
jó juèng tói ge la) Do you have an English menu? 你地有冇英⽂餐牌呀? (néihdeih yáuhmóuh yìngmán chāanpáai a?) Can I see the wine list? 我可唔可以睇吓個酒單呀? (ngóh hóm̀hhóyíh táiháa go jáudāan a?) I am a vegetarian 我⾷齋 (ngóh sihk jāai) Cantonese audio files and translations provided by
Shirley Lam (沯靟埈) and HNHSoft, with corrections by Kenneth Ngan and John Ng Download audio files (Zip format, 2MB) If you wish to make any corrections or add-ons on this site, or if you can provide recordings, please contact me. Other Collections of Cantonese Information about Cantonese |
Phrases | Numbers | Family Words | Time expressions | Babel Tower | Learning materials - Learn Cantonese online with Cantoneseclass101 - Cantonese talks - Understand true Cantonese - Learn Cantonese with glossic phrases in Sinite languages Cantonese, hakka, Mandarin, Shanghai, Taiwanese,
teochew phrases in other languages Chinese pages Written in Chinese: Oracle Bone Script, Simplified Characters, Bopomofo, Character Types, Written Chinese Structure, Character Evolution, How Chinese Scenario Works Spoken Chinese: Mandarin, Dungan, Wu, Shanghai, Wenzhounese, Yue,
Cantonese, Min, Taiwanese, Teochew, Fuzhounese, Puxian, Hakka, Xiang, Gan Other Chinese Sites: Chinese Numbers (數碼) | Chinese Classifiers (量詞) | Video lessons | Electronic Solve | Chinese Connections | Books: Chinese Characters and Calligraphy | Cantonese | Mandarin, Shanghai, hokkien
and Taiwanese Why not share this page: If you need to type many different languages, Q International Keyboard can help. that's to enter almost any language that uses the Latin, Cyrillic or Greek alphabet and is free of charge. If you like this site and find it useful, you can support it by donating through
PayPal or Patreon or by contributing in other ways. Omniglot is how they make a living. report this ad to note this ad: all links on this site Amazon.com, Amazon.co.uk Amazon.fr are affiliate links. That means I earn a commission if you click on any of them and buy something. So, by clicking on these
links, you can help support this site. Pages.
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